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Int raday Everywhere
Making Sense of t he Latest  Trend in Volat ilit y-Cont rolled Ind ices

First  int roduced in 20 20  in the annuit ies 
market , volat ilit y cont rol mechanisms w ith 
int raday features are quickly t ransit ioning from 
cut t ing-edge to indust ry standard as carriers 
st rive to offer compet it ive index credit ing 
opt ions. Index market  leaders have become 
fast  followers in adding int raday ind ices to their 
lineups. W e est imate there are current ly 23 
d if ferent  ind ices offered in f ixed index annuit ies 
(FIA) products containing at  least  one int raday 
feature as of November 20 23. But  what  exact ly 
does ?int raday? mean? Are they all t he same?

Volat ilit y-cont rolled ind ices have been popular 
credit ing opt ions in FIAs and st ructured 
products for well over a decade. By 
dynamically target ing a volat ilit y level using 
frequent  rebalancing, these ind ices are 
designed to stabilize day-to-day index return 
f luctuat ions. The object ive is to lower and 
cont rol the cost  of an opt ion linked to the 
index, help ing increase the part icipat ion rate 
applied to the index returns and potent ially 
improving the interest  credited over the term.

Unt il recent ly, relat ively simple historical 
measures taken from daily closing prices w ere 
the norm for est imat ing index volat ilit y. But  
more advanced mechanisms int roduced to the 
market  over the last  few  years are start ing to 
focus more on int raday data and processes 
instead of just  daily closing prices.

Using more data points and/ or increasing 
rebalancing frequency offers a greater 
opportunit y to react  to fast -moving market  
events, especially w hen sell-offs are underway 
and de-leveraging quickly is crucial. Increased 
react ivit y to these market  events can generally 
low er the cost  of hedging the index, further 
improving index part icipat ion and potent ial 
performance versus ind ices only using daily 
data and daily rebalancing.

Int raday, De-Myst if ied

The various int raday features generally share a 
common goal of low ering the cost  of hedging 
the index, help ing to improve part icipat ion 
rates and performance. But  the methods used 
to accomplish this can vary and there are some 
nuanced d ifferences w orth detailing.

1. Int raday Response

Ind ices that  consume market  data period ically 
or in real-t ime for the purpose of changing the 
rebalancing inst ruct ions that  same day we 
define as intraday response. W hile most  
volat ilit y-cont rolled ind ices use a one-day lag 
betw een the determinat ion of new  weights and 
implementat ion (use data as of yesterday?s 
closing price to update the exposures today), 
int raday response shrinks this to a ?zero-day 
lag?? rebalancing the index on the same day 

Volat ilit y-cont rolled ind ices featuring "int raday" data and mechanisms have become more 
popular as credit ing opt ions in f ixed index annuit ies. But  what  are some of the details behind 
the market ing? W e categorize int raday-based features into four categories that  can help 
market  part icipants bet ter understand how  these ind ices work and what  to expect : int raday 
response, int raday rebalance, historical int raday models, and int raday risk premia overlays. 
Often used in combinat ion, these features can help improve hedging eff iciency and the 
potent ial for more index part icipat ion and bet ter performance.
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new  informat ion is generated. This reduct ion in 
t ime between revising the weights and 
implement ing changes in response helps target  
volat ilit y more effect ively as the most  
up-to-date market  informat ion is being 
incorporated into risk est imates.

2. Int raday Rebalance

Combined w ith signals via int raday response, 
intraday rebalancing uses these updated 
inst ruct ions to make changes to index 
exposures throughout  the t rading day. These 
are t yp ically period ic rebalances that  may start  
just  after the 9:30 AM NY opening of t rad ing 
( for US markets)  and cont inue at  regular 
intervals (e.g. every hour or half-hour)  unt il t he 
4PM close of t rad ing. W ith int raday 
rebalancing, the index can react  faster to 
market -moving informat ion in near real-t ime 
and adjust  exposure accord ingly to reduce risk.

The t radit ional rebalancing method is to use 
the inst ruct ions from yesterday at  the close to 
implement  the changes only at  the close of 
t rad ing today (end of day rebalancing). 
However, some indices use new  informat ion 
from today but  elect  to implement  the changes 
at  the close like the t radit ional method, w hich 
can capture a good port ion of the benefit  of 
int raday rebalancing w ithout  execut ing 
mult ip le t imes throughout  the day.

3. Historical Int raday Models 

W hile many int raday-focused ind ices use some 
recent  int raday returns over more than one day 
for target ing, some primarily use a historical 
int raday model as the basis for their volat ilit y 
est imate. This approach uses the smaller moves 
throughout  each t rading day along w ith the 
return from yesterday?s close to today?s open, 
looking back historically over long st retches of 
t ime (days, w eeks, months, and even longer)  
using all t hat  informat ion to form a more 
forw ard-looking forecast  of very short -term 
volat ilit y.

Know n as a ?realized volat ilit y? model, this 
method captures all of the int raday moves that  
may occur during the t rading day that  can 
d isappear w hen looking just  at  closing prices. 
For example, if  t he market  sells off 1% at  the 
open, rallies up 1% in the middle of the day, and 
then closes f lat  at  the close of t rad ing, a daily 
measure w ill capture that  act ion as zero 
volat ilit y. Research show s that  rising int raday 
volat ilit y can be a very good predictor of 
higher near-term day-to-day volat ilit y, adding 
more importance to w hat  happens between 
the opening and closing bell.1 

Figure 1: Rebalancing Methodologies 

Figure 2: Realized Volat ilit y Forecast   

1 Corsi, F. (20 0 9). A  Simple Long Memory Model of 
Realized Volat ilit y. The Journal of Financial 
Economet rics, 7, 174-196.
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4 . Int raday Risk Premia Overlays

W hile not  as relevant  to the volat ilit y cont rol 
mechanism, some indices use int raday risk 
premia overlays to add or subt ract  exposure 
during the day but  return to a f lat  posit ion by 
the close of t rad ing. These st rategies st ill 
t yp ically have a volat ilit y cont rol mechanism 
governing a ?core? equit y or other asset  
exposure using either an int raday or end of day 
process to rebalance, but  then layer on an 
?overlay? posit ion that  is removed by the close 
leaving just  the core exposure overnight . 

Most  common are int raday momentum 
st rategies, w hich generally init iate a long 
posit ion w hen prices are rising int raday and a 
short  posit ion w hen prices are falling, seeking 
to enhance the return for the day by either 
adding to or hedging the core long exposure 
held overnight . These st rategies are designed 
to t rigger only w hen robust  momentum signals 
materialize, w hich does not  happen every day 
(w eeks or months can go by w ithout  entering 
an int raday momentum t rade).

Index Ticker Live Date Carrier Int raday 
Response

Int raday 
Rebalance

Historical 
Int raday

Int raday Risk 
Premia

Nasdaq FC BOFANFCC 1/ 29/ 20 20 Athene

CS Tech Edge CSEATEDG 1/ 14/ 20 21 American Equit y

CS t ruVol US Target  Sectors CSEATVUS 3/ 19/ 20 21 Brighthouse

Cit i Risk Balanced 5% Net CIISRB5N 9/ 9/ 20 21 Kuvare

Goldman Sachs Xenith GSXENITH 12/ 8/ 20 21 American Life

Goldman Sachs New  Horizons GSNHRZON 3/ 2/ 20 22 Nat ionw ide

Morgan Stanley Dynamic Global  MSUSMSDG 3/ 17/ 20 22 Sammons

Morgan Stanley Dynamic US Equit ies MSUSMSDE 5/ 31/ 20 22 Investor's Heritage

Nasdaq Generat ions 5 NDXGEN5 8/ 11/ 20 22 SILAC

BofA U.S. St rength Fast  Convergence BOFARFCC 8/ 22/ 20 22 Ibexis

Dimensional US Foundat ions DFAUSFDS 9/ 30 / 20 22 Corebridge

Morgan Stanley Global Equit y A llocator MSUSMSGE 10 / 12/ 20 22 Securit y Benefit

Goldman Sachs Grand Prix GSGRNDPX 10 / 28/ 20 22 Aspida

UBS Mult i-Asset  Inf lat ion Aw are UBSMAIA5 11/ 1/ 20 22 Securit y Benefit

UBS Mult i Asset  St rategy Tact ical Rotat ion UBSMASTR 12/ 15/ 20 22 Kuvare

S&P 50 0  Duo Sw ift  Uncapped SPDUW E 3/ 6/ 20 23 SILAC

Barclays Transit ions 6% BXIITR6E 3/ 31/ 20 23 Sammons

Barclays Transit ions 12% BXIITR12 3/ 31/ 20 23 Sammons

BofA Global MegaTrends BOFAMEG7 4/ 17/ 20 23 The Standard

Barclays US Tech 12% BXIITE12 4/ 19/ 20 23 GCU

S&P 50 0  FC TCA 0 .5% Decrement  Index ER SPXFCDUE 6/ 23/ 20 23 Athene

S&P 50 0  IQ 0 .5% Decrement  Index SPFEVCID 7/ 12/ 20 23 Americo

Nasdaq-10 0  Volat ilit y Cont rol 7% Index XNDX7E 7/ 31/ 20 23 Farmer's Life

FIA Ind ices w it h Int raday Features (November 20 23)

Source: Company websites, Salt  Financial. A ll informat ion is believed to be accurate based on publicly-availab le documentat ion and market ing materials 
but  certain non-d isclosed aspects may be inferred.
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Eleven of these have some form of int raday response, using the most  current  market  data from 
today to make changes to the index. Nine of the int raday response ind ices are paired w ith int raday 
rebalancing, including three using Bank of America?s Fast  Convergence technology. The remaining 
two use the same-day informat ion to make changes to the index at  the close of t rad ing. There is a 
t rade-off between the faster response from rebalancing throughout  the day and the ease of 
rebalancing at  the close when market  liquid it y tends to be highest .

Just  under half of these ind ices (10 ) primarily use Historical Int raday in the mechanism. Seven of 
them use Salt  Financial?s t ruVol® Risk Cont rol Engine (RCE) current ly licensed to six investment  
banks and the other three are Barclays ind ices using a proprietary mechanism. The t ruVol 
technology uses 15-minute historical int raday returns w hereas the Barclays? mechanism appears to 
use the daily range (open, high, low , and close prices for each) for it s primary int raday-based 
measure.2  

Last ly, six use some form of int raday risk premia overlay, w ith either a t radit ional or 
int raday-based method for the core volat ilit y target ing mechanism.

The Future of  Int raday Ind ices

Adopt ion of int raday features in index development  has accelerated over the last  three years w ith 
many more ind ices likely in various stages of development  soon to hit  the market . Insurance 
carriers and d ist ributors are start ing to act ively seek out  int raday ind ices as they understand the 
benefit s and look for a performance advantage over their peers.

The volat ilit y cont rol mechanism is similar to the brakes on a car, improving over t ime w ith 
advances in technology. Ant i-lock brakes (ABS) designed to prevent  skidding and loss of t ract ion 
were adapted from systems developed decades earlier to help airp lanes stop on slick runways. 
The technology was int roduced in cars in the early 1970 s, most ly as a premium feature in certain 
models of Cadillac. But  by the 1990 s, nearly all cars sold in the United States came w ith ABS as a 
standard feature, which consumers came to expect .

There are current ly no ind ices p laced w ith a carrier that  have all four of the int raday features we 
categorized above. But  we expect  this to change. And just  like ABS technology cont inued to 
evolve long since becoming standard equipment , w e expect  further innovat ion using int raday data 
in designing risk-focused solut ions for annuitants and investors in the years to come.

 

About  Salt  Financial 

Salt  Financial LLC is a leading provider of index solut ions and risk analyt ics, powered by the patent -pending 
t ruVol® Risk Cont rol Engine (RCE). W e leverage the rich informat ion contained in int raday prices to bet ter 
est imate volat ilit y to develop index-based investment  products for insurance carriers, investment  banks, 
asset  managers, and ETF issuers. Salt  is commit ted to collaborat ing w ith indust ry leaders to empower the 
pursuit  of f inancial outperformance for investors worldw ide.

For more informat ion, p lease visit  www.salt f inancial.com.

2 The index brochure for the Barclays Transit ion ind ices references a paper detailing the Yang-Zhang volat ilit y est imator that  uses 
open/ high/ low / close data, ?Drif t  Independent  Volat ilit y Est imat ion Based on High, Low , Open and Close Prices? by D.Yang and 
Q.Zhang (Journal of Business, 20 0 0 ) ht tps:/ / www.jstor.org/ stable/ 10 .10 86/ 20 9650 .

http://saltfinancial.com
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Disclaimers

Copyright  © 20 23 Salt  Financial LLC.?Salt  Financial? and ?TRUVOL? are registered t rademarks of Salt  Financial 
LLC. These t rademarks together w ith others have been licensed to Salt  Financial LLC and/ or designated third 
part ies. The redist ribut ion, reproduct ion and/ or photocopying of these materials in whole or in part  are prohib ited 
w ithout  w rit ten permission. This document  does not  const itute an offer of services in jurisd ict ions where Salt  
Financial LLC or their respect ive aff iliates (collect ively ?Salt  Financial?)  do not  have the necessary licenses. A ll 
informat ion provided by Salt  Financial is impersonal and not  tailored to the needs of any person, ent it y or group 
of persons. Salt  Financial receives compensat ion in connect ion w ith licensing it s ind ices to third part ies. Past  
performance of an index is not  a guarantee of future result s.

It  is not  possib le to invest  d irect ly in an index. Exposure to an asset  class represented by an index is availab le 
through investable inst ruments based on that  index. Salt  Financial does not  sponsor, endorse, sell, promote or 
manage any investment  fund or other investment  vehicle that  is offered by third part ies and that  seeks to provide 
an investment  return based on the performance of any index. Salt  Financial makes no assurance that  investment  
products based on the ind ices w ill accurately t rack index performance or provide posit ive investment  returns. Salt  
Financial is not  an investment  advisor and makes no representat ion regard ing the advisabilit y of invest ing in any 
such investment  fund or other investment  vehicle. A  decision to invest  in any such investment  fund or other 
investment  vehicle should not  be made in reliance on any of the statements set  forth in this document . 
Prospect ive investors are advised to make an investment  in any such fund or other vehicle only after carefully 
considering the risks associated w ith invest ing in such funds, as detailed in an offering memorandum or other 
similar document  that  is prepared by or on behalf of the issuer of the investment  fund or other investment  
product  or vehicle. Salt  Financial is not  a tax advisor. A  tax advisor should be consulted to evaluate the impact  of 
any tax-exempt  securit ies on port folios and the tax consequences of making any part icular investment  decision. 
Inclusion of a securit y w ithin an index is not  a recommendat ion by Salt  Financial to buy, sell, or hold such securit y, 
nor is it  intended to be investment  advice and should not  be const rued as such.

These materials have been prepared solely for informat ional purposes based upon informat ion generally availab le 
to the public and from sources believed to be reliab le. No content  contained in these materials ( including index 
data, rat ings, credit -related analyses and data, research, valuat ions, model, software or other applicat ion or output  
therefrom) or any part  thereof (?Content?) may be modif ied, reverse engineered, reproduced or d ist ributed in any 
form or by any means, or stored in a database or ret rieval system, w ithout  the prior w rit ten permission of Salt  
Financial. The Content  shall not  be used for any unlaw ful or unauthorized purposes. Salt  Financial and it s 
third-party data providers and licensors (collect ively, the ?Salt  Financial LLC Part ies?) do not  guarantee the 
accuracy, completeness, t imeliness or availab ilit y of the Content . The Salt  Financial LLC Part ies are not  
responsib le for any errors or omissions, regard less of the cause, for the result s obtained from the use of the 
Content . THE CONTENT IS PROVIDED ON AN ?AS IS? BASIS. THE SALT FINANCIAL LLC PARTIES DISCLAIM ANY 
AND ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED W ARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY W ARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE, FREEDOM FROM BUGS, SOFTW ARE 
ERRORS OR DEFECTS, THAT THE CONTENT?S FUNCTIONING W ILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR THAT THE 
CONTENT W ILL OPERATE W ITH ANY SOFTW ARE OR HARDW ARE CONFIGURATION.

In no event  shall t he Salt  Financial LLC Part ies be liab le to any party for any d irect , ind irect , incidental, exemplary, 
compensatory, punit ive, special or consequent ial damages, costs, expenses, legal fees, or losses ( including, 
w ithout  lim itat ion, lost  income or lost  profit s and opportunit y costs)  in connect ion w ith any use of the Content  
even if  advised of the possib ilit y of such damages.

In addit ion, Salt  Financial provides services to, or relat ing to, many organizat ions, including but  not  lim ited to 
issuers of securit ies, investment  advisers, broker-dealers, investment  banks, other f inancial inst itut ions and 
f inancial intermediaries, and accord ingly may receive fees or other economic benefit s from those organizat ions, 
including organizat ions whose securit ies or services they may recommend, rate, include in model port folios, 
evaluate or otherw ise address. Salt  Financial has established policies and procedures to maintain the 
confident ialit y of certain nonpublic informat ion received in connect ion w ith each analyt ical process it  performs in 
connect ion w ith the services it  provides.
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